Scrub Typhus in Western Nepal: A Series of Case Reports
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Abstract

Scrub typhus, a mite borne infectious disease which is transmitted to humans by bite of trombiculid mite. An eschar, which is a characteristic necrotic skin lesion, is formed at the site of bite. Systemic spread via the hematogenous and lymphatic routes occur and the infected people develop fever, cutaneous rash, myalgia, and lymphadenopathy. Diagnosis of scrub typhus is often difficult because of vast variability and non-specific presentation of the disease. Scrub typhus has been poorly reported from Kaski district. Here we report series of five cases of scrub typhus from Kaski district of Western Nepal.
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Introduction

Scrub typhus, also known as tsutsugamushi disease, is caused by Orientia tsutsugamushi, which is an arthropod-borne gram-negative obligately intracellular bacillus.1-3 Bites of infected larval stage of the trombiculid mites transmit scrub typhus to humans.4 When the pathogen enters the human body, proliferation of the pathogen occurs at the site of bite, and an eschar, which is a characteristic necrotic skin lesion, is formed at the site of bite. Systemic spread via the hematogenous and lymphatic routes occur and the infected people develop fever, cutaneous rash, myalgia, and lymphadenopathy. Scrub typhus is difficult for the clinicians to diagnose because of the vast variability and non-specific presentation of the disease.5 Scrub typhus has been poorly reported from Kaski district with only five cases among a total of 76 cases from Gandaki province according to the data from epidemiology and disease control division of Nepal, 2019.6 Here we report five cases of Scrub typhus, all of the cases with presence of pathognomic eschar, four of which had negative scrub typhus serology, but all the cases responded well with the treatment regimen of scrub typhus.
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Case Report

Case 1
A 34-year old female from Syangja, farmer by occupation, presented with complaints of solitary lesion over skin of upper anterior abdomen for 10 days and fever for three days. Initially, three days after insect bite, a small papule with erythema, edema in surrounding area with eschar, appeared which was associated with pain and fever. Fever occurred four days after insect bite and was associated with chills and rigor. On examination, the patient was febrile with temperature of 102°F and pulse rate of 50/ min (relative bradycardia). There was no history of joint pain, vomiting, altered sensorium, yellowish discoloration of body, shortness of breath, dyspnoea, syncpe or changes in bowel and bladder habit.

On cutaneous examination: A 2x1 cm plaque with well-defined margin, smooth surface, central eschar, and crust with erythematous surrounding was present in abdomen, 5 cm from xiphisternum. Regional lymphadenopathy was absent (figure 1).
Investigations: WBC count was 9800/mm³, Platelet was 15400/mm³, SGOT was 298 IU/ml, SGPT was 312 IU/ml, ALP was 613 IU/ml, Ultrasound of Abdomen/Pelvis showed splenomegaly. Serum tsutsugamushi antibody assay was negative, however, IgM antibody, Weilfelix test, Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) were not done. Patient was treated with Doxycycline 100 mg po bd for 14 days. Fever subsided within 24 hours of oral doxycycline administration.

Case 2
A 32-year old male presented with a painful red lesion over left arm for three days. Initially, a small papule was present that enlarged with central blister, release of watery substance with formation of brownish crust with pain and erythema. He gave history of working in farm. On cutaneous examination, a 2x3 cm plaque with a central vesicle, brownish black crust, and surrounding erythema over the flexor aspect of left upper arm, 2cm from the elbow joint was present. Swelling and tenderness was also present. (Figure 2).

Investigations: WBC, Hb, Platelet counts were within normal limit. SGOT was 64 IU/ml, SGPT was 52 IU/ml, ALP was within normal range, USG Abdomen/Pelvis showed splenomegaly. Serum tsutsugamushi antibody assay was negative, however IgM antibody, Weilfelix test, Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) were not done.

Case 3
A 38-year old female presented with a painful red lesion over left leg for 3 days. Initially, a small papule was present that later increased in size and spread to form cord like red painful lesion that extended to upper medial thigh. Pain was more on walking and movement of legs. Generalized body ache was present. Patient occasionally worked in a farm. On examination, a well-defined erythematous plaque of 2x2 cm with a central brownish black crust, central erosion over left leg about 10cm from left knee joint was present. Linear erythematous cord like plaque of 20x2 cm with extension to upper medial thigh was present. Inguinal and popliteal lymph nodes were not enlarged and were nontender (figure 3). Investigations: Blood counts were normal. Liver enzymes were normal except a slightly increased ALP. Ultrasonography of abdomen and pelvis was normal. Serum tsutsugamushi antibody assay was negative, however IgM antibody, Weilfelix test, Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) were not done. C. Doxycycline 100mg po bd was given and patient became afebrile within 24 hours of treatment.

Case 4
A 43-year old male was admitted with complaints of painful red lesion over leg for 20 days and new painful red lesion over left leg for 3 days. Initially, a small red lesion was present that ruptured with release of watery fluid and formation of brownish black crust. Lesion increased in size and subsequently healed after application of topical antibiotic. New lesion was also small in size that enlarged. It was associated with pus point with formation of brownish crust in the centre, with associated swelling and redness around the lesion. Patient was a lecturer in an agriculture faculty with recent travel to Birtamod, Ilam and Chitwan.

He did not give any history of injury or trauma at the site of lesion.

On examination, the patient’s general condition was fair and vitals were stable. Cutaneous examination revealed multiple plaques over left lower leg with largest one measuring 2x2 cm plaque with central brownish black crust over left lower leg in the lateral aspect. Plaque with erythematous border and central erosion was also present over lateral aspect of left leg in the lower part. A crusted plaque of 2x1 cm in size, 10 cm from ankle joint was also present in the left lower leg. Local temperature was raised and tenderness was present. Popliteal and inguinal lymph node were not enlarged and were non tender (figure 4).

Investigations showed normal range of white blood cells count, neutrophil, lymphocytes, eosinophil and platelet counts. SGOT and SGPT were also within normal range but ALP was slightly increased. Na/K, urea, creatinine was within normal range. Ultrasonography of abdomen/pelvis revealed fatty liver. Serum tsutsugamushi antibody assay was negative, however, IgM antibody, Weilfelix test, Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) were not done.

Treatment with capsule Doxycycline 100 mg po bd was given for 2 weeks along with Mupirocin ointment for two weeks. The patient responded well and became afebrile within 24 hours of treatment and there was post inflammatory hypopigmentation with complete resolution after one month of therapy.

Case 5
A 44 years old male from Damside, Pokhara, was admitted with complaints of fever for one week and painless lesion and swelling over left inguinal region for eight days. He developed fever with maximum temperature of 104°F, associated with chills and rigor, four days after he had been to Fewa lake for fishing. Fever was associated with malaise, headache and anorexia. Initially, a small lesion was present which was elevated from the surface of skin. Lesion increased in size and formed blackish crust in the centre, later on there was redness in surrounding area with
depressed centre. Swelling and redness appeared five days after fishing in Fewa lake. It was painless and was associated with swelling over the inguinal region with no discharge or oozing. He did not give any history of lesion in penile region and scrotum. He did not give any history of unprotected sexual intercourse. He had frequent field visits and often went for fishing around Fewa lake. There was no history of recent travel to endemic areas, injury or trauma at the site of lesion, insect bite, venous prominences, heaviness in legs, headache, vomiting, abdominal pain or diarrhea. Patient had normal bowel and bladder habit.

On examination, the patient’s general condition was fair, vitals were stable and left inguinal lymph node was enlarged which was non tender.

Cutaneous examination revealed a plaque of approximately 2x1 cm with a well-defined margin, smooth surface and central ulceration. Indurated ulcer with ulcer base containing serous discharge was present over the skin of upper medial aspect of left thigh approximately 5 cm below and medial to anterior superior iliac spine. Surrounding skin was erythematous with absence of swelling and tenderness. Left inguinal lymph node was enlarged but was non tender (figure 5).

Investigations: Blood counts, random blood sugar, urea, creatinine, sodium, potassium, liver enzymes were within normal range. Routine urine examination revealed normal findings. Ultrasonography of abdomen/pelvis revealed fatty liver, Chest Xray was normal. Serum tsutsugamushi antibody assay was positive, however IgM antibody, weil felix test, Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) were not done, widal test was negative, Brucella antibody, Leptospira antibody, dengue antibody and malaria parasite antigen was negative. Blood and urine culture showed no growth. Treatment with capsule Doxycycline 100 mg po twice a day for 14 days was given and the patient improved.

![Figure 1](image1.png) **Figure 1:** A 2x1 cm plaque with a well-defined margin, smooth surface, central eschar, and crust with erythematous surrounding over abdomen.

![Figure 2](image2.png) **Figure 2:** A 2x3 cm plaque with a central vesicle, brownish black crust, surrounding erythema over the flexor aspect of left upper arm.

![Figure 3](image3.png) **Figure 3:** A well-defined erythematous plaque of 2x2 cm in size with central brownish black crust, central erosion over left leg with an erythematous cord like linear track extending up to upper medial thigh.
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Figure 4: (a) before treatment, a 2x2 cm plaque with central brownish black crust over left lower leg in the lateral aspect.

Figure 5: (a) before treatment, a 2x1 cm plaque with well defined margin, smooth surface and central ulceration over upper medial aspect of left thigh.

Discussion

Scrub typhus, also known as tsutsugamushi disease, is caused by *Orientia tsutsugamushi*, which is an arthropod-borne gram-negative, obligately intracellular bacillus.1,2,3 Bites of infected larval stage of the trombiculid mite transmits scrub typhus to humans.4 The incubation period of the disease is about 5 to 20 days. Systemic spread via the hematogenous and lymphogenous routes occur and the infected people develop fever, cutaneous rash, myalgia, and lymphadenopathy.5

Acute febrile illness with non-specific signs and symptoms such as fever, myalgia, headache, abdominal pain, vomiting, loose motions, conjunctival congestion, generalized weakness, and jaundice are common manifestations of scrub typhus.6 Other diseases such as enteric fever, leptospirosis, dengue and murine typhus can also have similar presentation.7

Scrub typhus is endemic in the geographical tsutsugamushi triangle that extends from far-eastern Russia and northern Japan in the north, to the south (territories around the Solomon Sea into northern Australia) and to Pakistan and Afghanistan in the west. Nepal is also within the tsutsugamushi triangle. In Southeast Asia, scrub typhus is a leading cause of treatable non-malarial febrile illness.10 Diagnostic facilities is not available and the precise incidence of the scrub typhus is also unknown. An increase in ≥ four-fold in scrub typhus antibody titer is used for diagnosis of scrub typhus.11 The oldest Weil–Felix OX-K agglutination test lacks sensitivity and specificity.12 Identification of Rickettsia tsutsugamushi antibody by enzyme-linked immunosorbent also has high diagnostic sensitivity (95%) and specificity (100%).13

Although we did not get positive serology in all of the cases, all the cases had a typical eschar and all of them responded promptly to treatment with Doxycycline which gave us a diagnostic clue.

Scrub typhus is one of the re-emerging diseases in Nepal. There was a singular spike in cases of scrub typhus after the earthquake in 2015.14 Although fever is one of the commonest presenting complaint, many cases of pyrexia of unknown origin, due to lack
of appropriate laboratory facilities, remains poorly differentiated. Our second case even gave a picture of enteric fever. The clinical suspicion of scrub typhus is still low, and often false diagnosis is made, as fever may go unnoticed and eschar and typical rash are not always present. One of our cases even gave a picture of enteric fever. But it was not responding to antibiotics and the presence of a typical eschar gave us a clue of scrub typhus. We treated the case with Doxycycline and the response was prompt, the patient became afebrile after 24 hours. Scrub typhus has been poorly reported from Gandaki province with five cases from kaski, 14 cases from Syangja, four cases from Parbat, 16 cases from Gorkha, five cases from Tanahun, two cases from Lamjung, 14 cases from Baglung and 16 cases from Nawalparasi among a total of 76 cases from Gandaki province, according to the data from Epidemiology and disease control division of Nepal, 2019.

As scrub typhus is re-emerging and clinicians are also less aware about scrub typhus prevalence, awareness about disease, its consequences and preventive measures need to be started.

Conclusion

As there can be variable modes of presentation of scrub typhus, with no widely available diagnostic modality for the appropriate identification and timely intervention of the disease, sensitive and specific diagnostic test needs to be employed at all level of health centers and hospitals to diagnose any patients with acute febrile illness for scrub typhus and provide timely intervention and prevent the complications.
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